
 

CITY OF NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS 

NORTH ADAMS AIRPORT COMMISSION 

  
MEETING MINUTES  

SEPTEMBER 21, 2021 AT 6:30 PM 

Call to order 

6:30 p.m. 

Chair statement for virtual public hearing 

Commissioner Marc Morandi read the following statement: Pursuant to Chapter 20 of the Acts of 2021, 

this meeting will be conducted via remote means. Members of the public who wish to access the meeting 

may do so in the following manner: via recorded teleconference at: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83777538379?pwd=aHBPZU9lcjNxeXp1TENha3Z6Qk9Mdz09, Passcode: 

128454, see specific call instructions located at the end of the meeting notice. No in-person attendance of 

members of the public will be permitted, but every effort will be made to ensure that the public can 

adequately access the proceedings in real time, via technological means. In the event that we are unable to 

do so, for reasons of economic hardship and despite best efforts, we will post on the City of North Adams 

website an audio or video recording, transcript, or other comprehensive record of proceedings as soon as 

possible after the meeting. 
 
Members present virtually 

Dan Caplinger, Dean Bullett, Marc Morandi 

Others present virtually   

Angie Ellison (Interim Airport Manager), Trevor Gilman, Mike Milazzo, Bill Greenwald, Bryan Sapienza 

(City Council), Kate Trapani (Stantec), Elizabeth Annand (Stantec), Peter Enzien (Stantec), Jack Guerino, 

Mark Candiloro, Shaun Vincent 

OPEN FORUM 

Trevor Gilman made statements regarding: 

• that it would be greatly appreciated if minutes and agendas could be published with 

accompanying documents. It would make it easier for people to comment on agenda items.  

• agenda tabled items, minimum standards and fee reviews.  Regarding those items, he said they 

usually involve large discussions that are multi-hour conversations. He stated that copying and 

pasting a document from another airport and approving; with various items that did not apply to 

NA isn’t how they want the airport to operate; he suggested tabling it again. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83777538379?pwd=aHBPZU9lcjNxeXp1TENha3Z6Qk9Mdz09


• non-aviation business waiver for Bill Greenwald’s operation in south hangar.  FAA final ruling 

on non-aeronautical use of hangars past June 15, 2016 that clearly defines what is allowable and 

non-allowable for non-aviation use at airports. It seems clear to him that use of what is happening 

in south hangar does not prohibit other aviation activities from happening there, so it should not 

require a waiver.  He stated that granting the waiver is probably easier, but if there is any 

discussion about not granting the waiver, he does not believe such discussion is even necessary. 

Dan Caplinger requested a copy of document referenced by Mr. Gilman. Ms. Ellison forwarded the email 

copy to the commissioners. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Commissioners have had a chance to review the minutes for July 16, 2021 and July 20, 2021.  Ms. Ellison 

stated September 14, 2021 minutes were not ready. 

MOTION: July 16, 2021 minutes: Dean Bullett made a motion to accept minutes. Dan Caplinger 

seconded the motion. Minutes approved 2-0-1 with Mr. Caplinger abstaining. Mr. Caplinger stated that 

three is a quorum and two is a majority of the quorum so he thinks they are fine and disagrees with Ms. 

Ellison, who stated there would be a need for those not at meeting to approve minutes to form. 

MOTION: July 20, 2021 minutes: Mr. Bullett made a motion to accept the minutes. Mr. 

Caplinger seconded the motion. Minutes approved 2-0-1 with Mr. Caplinger abstaining. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS  

Chair: Mr. Caplinger said he is willing to be chair due to his experience running school committee 

meetings for Mt. Greylock and Williamstown Elementary School. Mr. Bullett nominated Mr. Caplinger 

for said position. Mr. Morandi seconded. All in favor. 

Vice Chair: Mr. Caplinger nominated Mr. Bullett to be vice-chair.  Seconded by Mr. Morandi. All in 

favor. 

Clerk: Mr. Caplinger nominated Mr. Morandi to be secretary. Seconded by Mr. Bullett. All in favor.  

ESTABLISH MEETING TIMES 

There were discussions about the meeting time to accommodate Mr. Bullett schedule on Tuesdays. All 

other days are ok for him. Mr. Caplinger’s schedule is flexible, but mentioned that he has gotten some 

positive feedback from the airport community regarding the movement of meetings to outside normal 

business hours. He is in favor of keeping the meeting times to around 6:30 if it works for everyone else. 

Mr. Morandi likes 6:30 time also.  Mr. Morandi asked if meetings should be kept on Tuesdays.  There 

were concerns expressed if the meetings conflicted with City Council’s Tuesday meetings. Mr. Morandi 

said that the airport commission meetings are held the third Tuesday and city council meetings are held 

the second and fourth Tuesdays. All were in favor of keeping meetings to the third Tuesday at 6:30. 

AIRPORT MANAGER SEARCH UPDATE 

Mr. Morandi and Ms. Ellison went through resumes.  One resume that came in with the initial batch was 

worth considering. Mr. Morandi thinks it would be appropriate to schedule a meeting with the potential 



 



 



 



MAMA 

Ms. Ellison said she will be attending both days of conferences to broaden her aviation knowledge. Mr. 

Caplinger has signed up for Monday and will bring back any materials that are handed out. 

CLERK REPONSIBILITIES PARCEL OUT; STIPEND POSITION 

Ms. Ellison said that in the past there was a clerk, but Tina and Michelle had both left.  Ms. Ellison said 

that because she is working on agendas among other things, she is having Tina doing the invoicing and 

someone else at City Hall doing the minutes. She plans to do it this way until they find someone to take 

on responsibilities of administrative support. 

PROJECT UPDATES 

Peter Enzien from Stantec mentioned that the master plan was already talked about so there is no need to 

go into that.  He also said that the 2019 project regarding wildlife and wildlife land hazard assessments 

very close to being finished.  

Elizabeth Annand from Stantec then spoke about the wildlife hazard assessment.  She is a qualified 

airport biologist. Stantec conducted the wildlife hazard assessment at airport from October 2019 to 

October 2020. They gathered baseline data regarding wildlife species hazards on or near airport, and 

looked at baseline data of resources that show that which habitat conditions may be attractive for animals, 

such as food, water, shelter. They also identified feasible alternatives to minimize the occurrence of 

hazardous species that could be hazardous to aircraft. The management plan presents a plan for mitigating 

hazards at the airport.  A fence was constructed after the assessment was done to minimize mammal 

traffic, such as deer and bear. The hazard assessment and management plan was provided to city before 

June.  Stantec wants the city and airport commission to review the documents and comment on both. 

Stantec wants to make sure city can actually implement the recommendations made by Stantec. Both 

documents will eventually need to go to FAA for approval and sign off.  Ms. Ellison shared the 

documents with the commission for their review via email. 

Peter Enzien stated that the 2020 AIP project was for the installation of perimeter fence, and that project 

was completed in April of 2021. It fell under the Cares Act, so the FAA paid 100% for the project. 2021 

project was removal of taxiway A2.  FAA wanted airport to move forward with this plan. It came out of 

master plan update and is a geometric correction so there is not direct access off of the parking apron via 

taxiway out to the runway – avoid runway incursions; that project is complete. That was done before the 

end of June.  Ms. Ellison and Mr. Enzien attended capital improvement meeting with FAA and MA DOT 

on September 9, 2021. Peter is updating the CIP.  There is a five to six-year list of capital improvement-

type projects airport wants to do, but nothing is set in stone. Stantec will forward updated CIP to Ms. 

Ellison when completed. The CIP meeting projects for 2022 is for obstruction removals, which is part of 

the master plan update project.  An airspace analysis was done and a number of tree obstructions were 

identified. FAA policy states that before they can move forward with any AIP projects, that there have to 

be clear approaches. Safety is FAA is top priority. MA DOT Aeronautics has agreed to work with airport 

in helping to fund the removal of obstructions. Typically paid for 100% by MA DOT. 

Mr. Caplinger asked why that if the city paid land owners for easements in the past, why is it not the land 

owners’ responsibility to keep the easements clear without MA DOT paying them to do that?  Mr. Enzien 

then stated that Janice Bland from Stantec gathered the easements for both runways and is going to be 

reviewing them to see what the language states.  He said that typically easements give airports access 

rights to property so they can go in and clear the trees themselves. He said obstructions typically are not 



removed by the landowner.  The easements are more of an access agreement, but will have a better 

understanding as soon as Janice reviews lease language.  The initial easements were paid for by FAA and 

FAA did initial clearing. They only do it once, then it is the city’s responsibility. 

The airport purchased a grading bucket for the CAT 309 excavator at airport with ASMP grants through 

MA DOT. The excavator was purchased in 2020 with ASMP grant funds. They all fell under the 

vegetation management program. These were purchased to help clear vegetation and were paid for 100%.  

In 2021, the airport also got a 500-gallon above-ground diesel storage tank. A butterfly snowplow blade 

was for the loader was also purchased. ASMP grants typically cover things that are not eligible under 

AIP.  Mr. Morandi asked about the potential of a building to house all equipment. He said that the airport 

has an unusable hangar, and asked if that can that hangar be used to store equipment this coming winter 

without having to build a new building. Mr. Enzien said it was topic of discussion at the CIP meeting.  He 

went on to say that the possibility is there to use the hangar, but the FAA and MA DOT had concerns 

about taking hangar space away at airport. There was a discussion of using that hangar as SRE and 

possibly designating area where CAT currently is to use for future development. A new SRE building has 

been on CIP for a few years, but the FAA does not consider it a priority project; they concentrate on 

safety and things such as repaving of a runway or taxiway. He suggested that a quick fix might be to get 

door fixed.  Part of master plan was adding taxiway edge lighting to the airport. It is a project the FAA is 

in favor of, but not a high priority. Mr. Enzien will update CIP based on their conversations. 

Ms. Ellison mentioned that she has a distribution list she sends out to people interested in airport issues or 

concerns; people should email her to get added to distribution list. 

Ms. Ellison also said that she has been visiting different airports and looking at different options in regard 

to the buildout of administration building. She said the pilot’s lounge does not have a sign and it should. 

She also said that codes should be at gate as you are going out in case someone leaves and cannot get 

back in. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Enter to consider the purchase, exchange, lease or value of real property if the chair declares that an open 

meeting may have a detrimental effect on the negotiating position of the public body and will not 

reconvene in open session. 

 MOTION: Mr. Caplinger motioned to go into executive session without the intent of 

reconvening in open session. Mr. Bullett seconded motion.  Morandi-yes; Caplinger-yes; Bullett-yes.  

Prior to entering executive session. Ms. Ellison read the remaining chat comment from Mike Milazzo.  He 

thanked the airport commission for letting him into the meeting.  He thought the meeting was at 7:00, but 

it clearly started at 6:30.  He cautioned the airport commission to not give away the derelict hangar 

without first considering the options of using non-primary entitlement money ($150,000) they receive 

every year to fix it up and to use it as an additional source of revenue for the airport. Once the hangar is 

fixed, airport commission should consider a long-term lease with a private party to create reoccurring 

revenue. 

Ms. Ellison asked if the commissioners wanted the party involved to be part of executive session? Mr. 

Bullett prefers just the airport commission to be in the executive session. Mr. Morandi said they could let 

the party in, but that person would be muted but could listen.  Ms. Ellison has a Zoom link to bring that 

person in if the airport commission decides that they want to bring them in. 

Mr. Caplinger said the next scheduled meeting will be October 19, 2021 at 6:30. 



Mr. Morandi thanked Mr. Caplinger for coming on board. 

Meeting adjourned to executive session. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Marc Morandi 

Airport Commission, Clerk 

 


